
FOKKER D8

BUlLDlNG lNSTRUCT10NS

As a fighting machine in the last year of the 1914-18
War, the Fokker DVIII earned a somewhat unenviable
reputation for its tendency for wing fallure, but as a
subject for Vintage Scale or Near― to― Scale 撃odelling, it is
probably the finest chOice one could make for inherent
stability coupled with rudder― only radiO cOntrol, or even for
free― flight.

The prototype model was f10wn with a l.5 coc。  (.099
cu.ins)diesel with annular silencer, and single
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and the plan allows for - 2 channel ProportiOnal control on
rudder and elevator.  The gllde at 31 ozo is fantastic.

For pure free― flight, a l coc. raclng diesel, or
Clow‐ Plug motOr would be ideal.

The design has been ‖stretched': a little to enhance
the tail moment artn and both rudder and tailPlane both
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Simple modelling tO。 ls are needed.  Bead― headed
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spare blades; 1lHUMBROL:' Banana 011, "HuMBROL'' Clear
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and 20 s.w.g. fOr servo attachments are prov■ ded.
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A goOd building bOard is ときsential.  As lnost models
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iWinneri and similar.
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diagrams on the main Plan will facilitate construction.
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1. FUSELACE SIDES

DIAG。  1.  Select even grade ,alSa for upper aid lower
longerons.  Uppe■  longerons are 夕

1: x 
ケ
l'(6.4 x 6.4),

lower longerons are laminated to curve from を" x 七"
(6.4 x 3.2) securing with pins whilst settingo vertical
grain sheet, 41: and 3‖  (101.6 and 76.2〉  is set between
longerons at fronto  Remaining verticals are 夕': x t'=
(6.4 x 3.2)aid diagonals を

:' x 1/16:1(6.4 x l.5)。
 Note

that only difference between left and right hand side is
tail― bay vertical of t': x 七

!'(3.2 x 12.7), which is

PlaCed accordingly.

DIE― CUT PLY LAMINATES

DlAC. 2.  With longeron structures firlnly pinned tO the
board, add 1/16:1(1.5)Ply laminates ensuring left and
right hand sideso  when set, cut out longerOn areas to
accommodate slotted hardwood cross― beams ensuring they
will be a TIGHT FIT.

」01NING TWO SIDES

DlAC。  3.  Four 3そ " (98。 4) lengths of slotted hardwood
are glued firlnly in place to set the fuselage width Of
the two halves at the paral191 front endo  check
structure is square.  Add ケ

:: x 
ケ" (6.4 x 6.4)and

夕
:' x til(6.4 x 3.2) crosspieces fore and aft of

COCkPit aFea.  Allow to dry firrnly,  When set, challlfer
inner faces of tail― bay for apprOX. 1" (25。 4)―  see
plan top view.   Then draw rear ёnds together securing
with clothes peg whilst glue is setting.  Finally, cut
and fit all remaining top and b。 ltom CrossPieceS・
Check for alignmento  Recess front face of twO front
hardwood crossPieCes where thread binding will take
place.

」URY STRUTS

DIAC. 4.  Make two jury‐ struts Of 七" x ち''(3.2 x 12.7)
over drawing on plano  Whilst setting, slightly angle
ends of 4そ " 〈123.8)hardwood crossPiece and slot
through fuselageo  Mar1 10Catio, Of fFOnt jury― stru t
in pencil そ

::(22.2)From front edge of fuselage. Erect

two jury― struts in Place Ond temporarily pin.  Bend
two lengths 6と '1(158.8)of 14 sowogo wire to shape of
undercamber of wing sectio■   ̈see plan side viewo Set
in slots in jury― struts and secure tempo=arily with
thread.

WINC CABANE STRUTS

DIAG. 5.  Set two top tripod struts (pre¨ bent 14 sow.g。 )

into slots in tpp hardwood crosspieces and bind with
thread, then bind toPs with 5 or 10 amp. fuse― wire to
wing suplortS and touch with solderl  coat thread
binding with EPoxソ  glueo  similarly add rear cabane
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both inside and outside fuselage sidos _ see diagram.

UNDERCARRIAGE
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crossPi,ce・   Bind on 12 s,w.8。  axle using 15 amp.

7.

fuse― wireo  Diagonal 18 sow.g. bracing wires are
optionalo  Wheels are reta■ned by soldered washers, o■
circlips made of 30 amp. fuse¨ wire.  Track Widths are
given on Plano

BALSA BULKHEAD

DIAC. 6.  Trim 3/1611(4。 8)bulkhead to closely fit
within fuselage front.  Clue firlnly in place.

PLY BULKHEAD AND MOTOR MOUNT

DIAC. 8。   Slots are pre― cut into die― cut 1/16':〈 1.5)
plywood forlller for tank location.  If not fitting tank
nlade from parts supplied, seal cuts with epoxy。   lf
fitting, break out ready, also beam slots.  Clue very
firlnly to fuselage front,   lower edges parallel,

Pinning in Place 〈generously) to secure whilst setting.
Then with sharP Pointed balsa knife, cut out beam slots
thr6ugh 3/16':(4.8)balsa bulkhead。

Tapered hardwood beams are then located prOtruding
lζ

ll(41.2) for l.5 coc。
 (.09 cu.ins)motors or ll':

(47.6)for 2.5 coc. (。 15 cu.ins)motors.  Ensure that
they are level, square and in full contact with
interior plywood laminates on fuselage sides ― see
fuselage top view.

If necessary, ease out slot in plywood engine mount
to fit intended engine.  Drill four mounting holes 3/321:
(2.5)for 6 B.A. bolts (NoS。 )and 3/16" (4.8)hole for
filler tube ― see drawings on main plan.

Very finllly locatd and glue ply mount in location.

9.    FUSELACE FORMERS

ll.

DIAC. 9.  ldentify (and mark in pencil)all semi―
ёircular forlners on 3/32::(2.5)die‐ cut sheeto Layout
is given on Diagram Sheet 2。   Note that second fOrmer
tA' is set upon an extra 

ケ
:l x 

夕
::(6.4 x 6.4)crosspiece.

Erect all forlners, A, 3, C on fuselage toP and forlners
D, E, F and C along sheeted sides.  All are ]ust short
of outё r 10ngeron corners to perlnit scarf― jointing of
sheeting。

FUSELACE SHEETINC

DlAG. 10.  Top forward sheeting is two 3‖  (76.2)wide
]oined edge― to― edge.  If abllity for balsa to roll is
in doubt, moisten outer surface.  Trim width and
chamfer unders■ de of edges  o meet 19ngerons.  Side
sheeting is 41: wide (101.6).  Carefully cut out niches
to accommodate wire struttingo  Pin to secure whilst
setting.

COMPLET10N OF SHEETINC

DIAC。  11.  Add t': x ち
::(3.2 x 9.5)balsa crOssPiece

above tail―bay and chamfer and sand gently round.  Add
rear toP sheetingo  Lightly mark in pencil the dockpit
area ― compasses will hell ― then cut out with sharp
new blade.  Clue piece of ち

:1(12.7) trailiig edge along

lower edge of front bulkhead ― see plan and diag。  18。

FIN, TAILPLANE AND RUDDER

DlAG. 12.  Fin is built up from strip directly over
plan.  Tailplane structuro is. simllarly built up ― plan
also shows version required for movable elevators with
2 channel radi。 。  Make up units with very neat and
accurate butt joints and allow P.V.A. glue to set
overnight to avoid warps.  Hinges on elevato■ s may be
commercial nylon tape, or sewn with nylon thread (criss―
cross or herriigbone)。   Similarly the rudder。

3oth fin an` tailplane are covered both Sides with
lightwe■ ght tissue and doped once before being 」oined・

Tail will be permanё ntly cerlented above stern― bay and
fin glued in slot along centre toP 9f ta■ 1, after
covering complete fuselage.

10.

12.



Rudder is assembled fromttediulll― hard vertical of
t!= X 七=。 (3.2 x 12.7)with pre‐ shaped t" (3.2)shee t
outline neatly 81ued together and allowed to set whilst
flat.  Sand all edges round, cover with tissue.

Note that where controls are fitted to tail
surfaces o■  1｀ pr 2 channel units, control leads will
PaSS through slots cut in sheeting in last bay of
fuselage ‐ see fuselagё Side view。

Wire tail‐ skid is shaped as shom and e■ lher
trapped between two balsa laminations or sewn to a
PieCe of SCrap Plywood and glued to underside of tall‐
bay.

WINCS ― CENTRE SECT10N

DIAC. 13  Make up directly over Plano  Short trailing
edges are not supplied notchedo  Rear sPar and edges
of cut― out are t'・  X 場" (3.2 x 12.7).  FTont lower spar
is t。 ' Xケ'=(3.2 x 6.4)resting on scrap 1/16='(1.5)
packing Pieces to meet undercamber of r■ bs.

CENTRE― SECT10N

DIA£ 。 14.  Die‐ cut rib sheet for centre section tllay be
quite easily identified and ribs matched because of
slot for rtar t" x ち''(3.2 x 12.7) sPar.  Erect as
shown, om■ tting front of outer ribs.  Add top sPar of
t']x 3/16=:(3.2 x 4。 8)。  Diagram shows how three
laminations of t" x 七" (3.2 x 12.7)are cut to form
edge of wing cut― out, also two pieCes to close rear
edge between centre twO ribs.

15。    CENTRE‐SECT10N

D■AC. 15。   Leading― edge is added level with lower edge
of ribs.  Then dihedral gussets behind leading edge and
on front face of two sParS・   Add front end of outer
ribs.  add Pieces of t'=(3.2)sheet between outer ribs
and behind spar to create slot for wing retaining bands.

16。    00TER WINC PANELS

D■AC. 16。   Make up two pairs of spars laminatrd from
selected t': X 七・・ (3.2 x 3.2)strips ‐ Pinning together
●hilst dryingo  Pin slotted tralling edges in Place.
Erect lower sPar on 1/16.'(1.5)packing pieces.  Add
all ribs, these may be identified by progression of
taper and temporarily pinned upright ‐ except laigest
2‐ part root rib.  Add leading edge with all ribs set
level in slots ― there is no outer panel wing sheetin3・
Finally, add pre‐ cut tip pleces ‐ trimming to accurately
fit.

17.    DIHEDRAL J01NTS

DIAC. 17.  Cut scarf recess in first baY of rear face
of leading edge to accept.an31e of ply gusset as drawn
on'in8 Plan top view。   」oin up two outer wing panels
to centre section, ensurin3 80。 d butt JointS at
trailing edgeso  With centre‐ section flat to board,
DIHEDRAL UNDER EACH TIP IS l:。  ‐ support tiPs on blocks
whllst settingo  Add base rib (in two halves) latllinating
as required.  Finally, add trailing edge gusset and
t" (3.2)sheeting between lower edges of outer two ribs
on centre‐ section to create platforlll for wing to rest
on cabane supports。

Lastly add l′ 16" (1.5)leading edge sheeting to
top of centre section only.  Sandpaper sIIooth the
complete wing structure including tips and taper along
toP of leading edge from root to tip.

18.    ACCESS HATCH

DIAC. 18.  Ply panel, 1/16'O x 3を '= x 4:'(1.5 x 95。 2 x
101。 6) is trimmed to accuralely make hatch to fu,elage
underside at nose.  Diag。  20 will show small wire



hooks ,■ e mnde to pemmit securing of hatch w■ th rubber
bands oveF h00kS located through slots cut ih edgOも of

Ply・

19。    RAD■ 0 1NSTALLAT■ON

DIAC. 19.  3efore covering model, radio inStallation
lllay be antiCipated and fitted, whether Singl, Channel
with Rudder o■ ly (ply iS supplied foT Illounting rubber
driven actuator ‐ not illustrated)o■  l o■ 2 Channel
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(6.4)Balsa bulkhead is ■lso trimed and located where
required to accotIEl10date Batteries or Dea, and radi。
receiver at front dependant upon their shapeo  PaCk in
foam rubber.  ALL UNITS ARE SET AS FAR FORWARD AS
POSSIBLE.  Prototype mod01 required no ballasting what―

20.    DETAIL RAD10 1NSTALLAT10N

DIAC. 20.  This shows a complete installation layout
and is self explanatory.  2 hard balsa 3/16:' x 3/16'0
(4.8 x 4.8)actuating rods are suP,lied fOr linkage
from servo(s) to nylon control born(s)at rear.  End
cliPs IIlay be made of 16 sow.8o Wire with 20 sow.g. wire
kecPer springs as shown, or comeFCial clevis o■  K links
usedo  Radio switch is set through underside ply hatch
Where readily accessible.  Aerial passes to rear on the
underside of alodel and secured tO Skid ‐ tensioned with
a light rubber―band.

21.    GUN DETAIL

D■AC. 21.  These are made from Balsa dowel and Balsa
block with hardwood dowel IIttlzzle.  Point light grey
with black detall on barrel.  Angle undersides sl18htly
to penllit upright口 otmting upo■ curved deckingo  Add
after finishing lllodel.

22.    TAIL LINKACE (RUDDERノ ELEVATOR)

DIAC. 22.  T"o single‐ throw nylon horns are ,■ 。Vided
in the kito  Most servo.s have multi‐ positicn discs s,
control surface movelllent may be a`justed at the servo
endo  Rudder horn is shcwn and attached either side,
remembering that disc rotation will be,th lnverled
servos.  Rudder and elevator horns are bolted on
(8 BeA.)and sealed with epoxy.  Two halves of
elevator are coupled with 18 s.● 。3・  toTque link  ̈see
plan.

23.

DIACRAMS ON PLAN.  Pre‐ formed b31Sa fairing has slot
to accomodate axle ‐ trim out extra slots to fit over
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then flll in toP of Slot With balsa and sand smooth。
Cover with tissue.

COVERING

Lightweight ModelsPao (l sheet)and Heavy (3 sheets)
arO provided.  Tail, Fin and Rudder are all covered in
lightweight, use photo‐ IIlounting Paste as adhesive, or
Banana‐ oll (■ on¨ shrinking dope)onto rudder. Fuselage
and wings are all heavy titsue covered, adhering with
Paste over oPen frames of wln3 and fuselage, banana oil
over sheeted arease  Spray shrink wlth water and dope
untll sl18htly 810SSy.  Nylon and ITo● ‐on coverings
are NOT recomended because of Weight。

DETAIL

Wire strutting IIlay be left as bullt,or all struts
faired with rolled gt― ed Paper tape (not supplled),
and gently flattenld tO a streamline ov31 SeCtion, then
proofed with dope。

24.



Cell● loid windshield may be cut out ‐ template
on plan ‐ and epoxied to top decking.  It has no
outline rim ‐ just a curved base suPPort (paint 9n).
Hdtched lines on Plan show lstePi and .1lftt handles
― optional detail simulated with wire and added.

COWL, ENGINE AND TANK LOsAT10N

3 hardwood blocks prov■ ded have the■ r outward
edges contoureC to alake locations for screws locating
cowl.' Glue in Place 1/160。 (1.5)in from rim of ply
bulkheado  Similarly parts H & J ‐ see diagram on plan.
Trim lower part of cowl and circular apertures as shown。
A.BoSo will cut easily but support well whilst incising
with new sharp blade.  Dril1 3 1/16'=(1.5)holes for
sllall brass wood screws. check cowl location and secure
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suit large or small engines fitted。

Fuel tanks is lllade up and fitted tightly with
epoxy into slot through bulkhead ― note flller

eXtenSion of 3/321=(2.5)P.VoC. Passes through Ply
口ount to convenient hol●  cut in cowl.

Give whole motor‐ bay s● veral coats Of dope
and finally fuel proofer.

Engine may be located with blinl nuts and
bol ts, or double nuts to secure against vibration. Use
largest diallleter propeller consistent with engine
manufac t■ rers instructions.  」et needle may require
extension of brass tube (or sprint curtaitl wire)for
accOss outside cowl.

27.    COLOUR SCHEME

・・Profile'= Publication No.67 gives full colour
detall of 1914‐ 18 War Schemes, but our l=ototype was
01ive Matt green wings, Cowl and toP decking to cockpit
with rear fuselage, fin and tail‐ Plane, struts and
undercart fairing in Red.  Rudder (and Part of the fin)
is in Whiteo  Wheel centres sho● ld be 8reen Or White.
Transfer decals are provided and applied AFTER fuel
proofing cOmplete model if a Cl● w On3ine is fittld・

28.    BALANCINC a FLYING

Our prototype required no ballast to brlng
C.Ge to correct locationo  Endeavour should be made to
3ChieVe balance (model hang sli311y noSe dom l■
81iding attitude)whO■  supported on fi■ 8ei tips upon
C.C. line by disposition of Fadio cc口 Ponent,, 。therw18e
add ballast as required.

Engine side and domthrust as‐ su88ested on
Plan IIlay vary wlth engine ,oWer and should be adjusted
by trial and error after fl18ht trim tests for
straight flights under power and on 31lde.

Minimal glide testing in ,alm COnditio■ 8 iS
recomlended.  Very sl18ht adJuStment to wing incidence
may be made by position of rear end of wing supports
■here secured through slot by rubber bands, p● 1ling
together will decrease incidence and vl,e Vetsa.
Nomally ensure that wing supports are always
accurately placed.

Never attempt first fllghts on reduced
POWer ‐ if in doubt, co‐ opt the services of an
experienced flyer to check and trim.

Always check radio and servo operatio■  before
fl18htS, especially the r,■ 8e and 31SO With engine run■ ing
for vibration faults.  Always check that your frequency
does not interfere ■ith anyone flying on the same, etc..

HAPPY LANDINCS :


